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THE CANADA PAT1F70 E. R.

Of lato the news lia= reached this 
';>y cable that Sir John A. Mac

donald and the other Canadian 
Government Conimi^-’vners have 
been successful in a financial arrange
ment, for the construction of the Ca
nadian PaciSc Railway. The contract 
is taken jointlv by a banking firm in
London, a French finance 
and a firm of financiers 
The contracting partie» 
from i no Canadian O 
certain number of milV 
cash or its cquivaleiV

ssoc'ation 
>w York, 
il receive 

rnmeiit a 
■ns sterling in 
in Canadian 

Government bonds, not backed, how
ever, bv Imperial gnarantpe, and a 
certain number of millions pt acres of 
land. In consideration of these grants 
Hm contracting parties undertake to 
1 •■m a eompany, to lie called the 

•ific Railway Comnnuv. which 
ill construct and work the line in 
■petuity. The Goret ment forth él
ire gives to tlie contracting parties, 
addition to tlie surreys already 

•n de the whole of t*e line thus far 
'"•"ft.

The above intelligence Ml like a 
t’utiïderbolt upon Gritdoui. shattering 
>-ie of the strongest nlauks upon 
w’-icli Mr. Blake and bis followers 
were, to stand three rears hence.
, It was a bolt coming nut of a clear 

nd the greatest «a-" among the 
Grits had not expected it. Besides 
the prophets of the narfv had propho- 
cied nearly everything of note that 
was to dS^Yall the country for the next 
next three years. Tb« realm of trade 
was chequered over with obituaries 
of departed industries, and even the 
LumberTrade on tlie Miramichi found 
a place on the death list. How, then 
thev came to overlook- such a matt<™ 
to come, as the transfer of the burdens 
of the Pacific Railroad to other 
shoulders, was simply incomprehen
sible.

Till we know the details of the 
arrangement, we must needs keep on
our cap ; but we have heard enough 
to make us stand back and compare 
the two parties that occupy tlie po
litical arena of Canada. The one 
capuuus, sneering, and nothing if not 
both, never advancing an idea or a 
policy of its own, plod ling down 
to the knees in tlie_ sheep irticks of 
antiquity—knowing tlm Canadian 
Pacific Railway to be a sclic ne full of 
moment to Canada, yet nn i i!e to sec 
how it is to be built, "and afraid to 
undertake it alone; abusing die Gov
ernment for their courageous ahd 
maul)" effort to construct me same in 
the face of a trade now only «recover
ing breath—and eventually asking 
this country to repu lute a ; infract to 
which all parties in Canada, as well 
as the Government of the Dominion, 
are m honor and by c mtraet bound. 
The other progressive, plucky, 
' ig into business, with 

ir sleeves rolled up, and 
laming to fall before the shrine 
îy Bright or Cobden, or to borrow 
ms no more suited to Canada 

i a linen duster is to the native of 
va Zembla. AVe li ive in them a 

, •/ who belong to that school 
wai»e statesmen gave England all 

e materials tor lier history; in them 
V" uve a party who fur the first time 

û.i.'c Mown us that Canada i»u nation 
— u.tailing by the term nation a 
country that can produce and manu- 

• all she requir-s t • nev own 
uveas,—in them we have u party who 
have put an end to the iniquitous era 
that saw the American 1: utnmer come 
and sell goods before the doors of our 
idle factories; in them we have the 
brain and backbone which are not. 
afraid to give Canada a policy, pro
voke, though it might, the blood 
chilling cry of “ Taxation ” from the 
jug handled Free Trade croakers. In 
them we have a party who are no 
more pledged to the completion of 
the Canada Pacific Road than Mr 
Blake's party is, or than Canada’s 
Word and Canada’s.Honor is, yet we 
liayc them courageously facing the 
work, and at the very hour when Grit 
prophets saw blue ruin and bankrupt
cy stalking along after the locomotive, 

•' "'"opy hit of statesmanship, we 
v in^ai tasten the leech upon other 

breasts, and at the same time pave the 
way to carry out Canada's compact 
inviolate. We retire from our stand- 
puukt—the comparison is odious !

to half the world. The fact is under 
Government control no road can be 
either built or run as cheaply as under 
private management, and this for 
icasons which are common to all pol
itical parties and which are evident to 
everybody. In the first place, n Gov
ernment will employ nearly two 
engineers where a private company 
would employ one ; because the form, 
er lias to make room for his many 
friends. “You are in to-:!ny,” they 
say, “we put von in”—now then we 
want nil you can give us; for no 
man knows what the morrow may 
bring forth.” The same is true in 
running the roads, and equally, in 
the nature of things, as unavoidable. 
It cost something like $50,000,a mile 
to build tlie Intercolonial, but tlie 
engineers who were legion, worked 
with lavender kids [It is related 
that some years after the 1. C-. R. 
being built, the officials employed 
were so high toned, that one of them 
on a certain day would not condes
cend to lift a child from the track, 
though down the way a few gnu 
shots, the train came thunder
ing along.] An American com- 
ptmy could have built the same 
road, and built it as well, for $"25,000 
a mile; or half the amount. In run
ning the road, the story is the same, 
except that it is ten limes worse dur
ing the Mackenzie regime, rolling up 
a deficit of $2,000,000 more or less tor 
tlie five years ot Grit rule. We arc 
quite satisfied that the Intercolonial 
ought to be one of the best paying 
roads in America, and run by private 
company no doubt it would ; blit sub
ject as it is to the inexorable draw
backs of political management, we 
can thank onr stars that a doughty 
Kniglil like Sir Charles has had the 
moral com age to make the reforms lie 
has, and to stand the abuse of Grits 
today for discharging ‘‘poor men’ 
who, had he retained them, would 
have cried out tomorrow against 
his extravagance. By all means 
the private management of the Pacific 
road, in Dnilding and running, is the 
better by far for all parties concerned.

The Pace of Progress-
THE COAT, TRADE.

We hare been told that a duty of f>0 
cents a ton on coal has not fostered that 
Maritime industry but* here arg a few 
figures and-facts which Ihé Chron
icle cannot sivaHow. It is, of course, a 
record from the Cape Breton mines: —

SPRING. HILL.

Coal of all kinds sold from 
January Ist-to-AnguSt 10th. tons.
1879-------- ...... 45.91»

Ditto, Ditto, 1881).......... 7 ii046

Increase,....;.;......... .......28,1 37

all increase of 62 per cent 1
HALIFAX MINE (plCTBU,)

Coal.of all kinds sold ■ ,,
January 1st to August IjW),__ _ tons.
1879 

Ditto

loot & Shoe

a
f ' ■>

The Subscriber, offers the most select 
{stock TH*) m for

'9...........---- .)£*?*/* d<
)itto, Ditto, 1880k,.... *-IK) J8fc fa 

* *A------
Increase. ................. ............48,991

or an increase" of 90 pér deiit ! '

tfe Trade of st. John.

Wo nave been tojd Wth.ç.unsçvllpul-, 
ous Newspapers of St John that the 
National Policy had rained'our Chief 
commercial city, yet official “ facts and 
jgures " come to the front to show the 
contrary. Here for example is a stale 
ment of how times are progressing in 
that ill fated city, its petjured press to 
lhe Xpntrnry notwithstanding. We are 
now ghfing the exports and the imports 
for the months of May, June; July, and 
August of last year and tips year, just to 
show how we are “ going behind ” :

For the month of May.
1879. 1880.

Imports....... ....$365.333 $530,394

do 1879..,. .10,511,811

Increase up to date 1880......,2,'733,749
Or over 25 per cènt.

Shipments;'98*>ft.?.9.Q9l4,304,813 
do. 1879.,-........... /..9,610,988

Increase up to date 1 788....: 
or nearly per oeoVl I » L » t s i q l

New Advertisejuetits

Exports.... 289,712. . 381,257

WISDOM & FISH,
V ."A:-. Af f W

Importers aud Dealers £a

LOCAL ELECTIONS.

The Government evident l) 
escape all financial resp- i 
"• -oad, outside the b 

grant. Tills is well, 
easily be conclude'! 

v years after the cm. 
iad the trade would la: 
laying the rumiiog . ,, 
ges and towns in tin- 
ig up as rapidly as in 
i of “good llavoun Alia 
gh along the Canada Puc. 

iiids would quickly 1 li 
it field Which Ain -i ,.;, 

.jliinen .say will, 1 erim,. 
•ration hence, supply

Slight ripples are beginning to 
appear upon political waters just now. 
Mr. A. Johnson is to offer and iiis 
election is set down as sure. We 
know nothing of Mr. Johnson, but 
we have read of his father whose 
abilities for so many years adorned 
the Legislature of the Province. If 
he retain any of his ancestor’s abilities 
we think Chatham should take a pride 
in electing him.

Mr I). McLanghlau has been spoken 
of, too, but we must state here openly 
that unless he take steps to abate the 
city nuisances, to have that foul cess 
"pool near our office removed, aud the 
responsible persons punished, he 
cannot have our countenance and 
support, feeble though they be. Tlie 
general opinion is, there will be no 
contest, aud that Mr Johnson and 
some other will -‘walk the coarse,”

-------------- _ v
In speakfng of elections’it brings to 

our mind probable riot and bloodshed. 
If anything of this kind xvere antici
pated, the officers would do well to 
have their volunteers, so that one toot 
of ihe dinner horn would bring them 
on the scene of conflict.

A Local Proof of—the N. P.

Two or three days ago a Tory went 
into a furniture shop owned by a 
Grit, and asked the Proporietor the 
price of“ this bedroom set’?

“E ighty dollars”
“ Why you sold sets no better, 

seemingly for $100"?
“ know I did—those I imported 

from the States, what I sell now 
were made iu Canada”

“ You amaze me—for you oppose 
the N. P. under which you can get 
for $80, what mider the other" Gov
ernment you paid $100 for And do 
you like the Cunadian as well as the 
American article”?

“ Just as well, it is just as good, 
and 1 can sell it $20 cheaper” This 
fact is so well known in Chatham 
that it challenges comment. The N. 
P. gives a monoply to the manu
facturers, and it also kills off our in
dustries ! !

We acknowledge Our obligations, 
for the courtesies ot tlie Customs offi
cials at Newcastle. Collector Uaddow 
and his staff are a credit to the ser
vice—above party and obliging to all;

THE PRESS.

The Capital has been received. It is 
published by Mr. H. A. Cvopley, is a 
tri weekly, aud brimful of news items 
well written. -We hope the Capital will 
do well ; indeed we feel assured Freder
icton would find it "hard now to^get along 
with the weeklies. The day] of the 
weekly newspaper has passed,-those who 
publish them, must lake their seats with 
the old foggies.

Siam

j OB *7GRK executed wifch 
Neatness and Despatch at 
his Office-

Total.......... ..$655.045 -$911,651
Increase in volume of trade, $256,606 

or nearly 40 per cent. - i

For the month of Ÿunf.
1879.. .1880

Imports........... $309,839 $422,725
Exports ........ . 393,290' 582,532

i,f.

Total........... ..$793,120 $1,005257
Increase, $302,128. or about 43 per

RUBBER HOSE,
STEAM PACKING,

UMICATING OILS
... to«n?S6»3s3E bBS r:r :tL.

COTTON WASTE,
cent. 1 ;Mr! < v .’if •: • HI-:.. ' 1 is

For the'month of - July.
1879. ' : 1880.

Imports.:!. ......$218;304 $35 $',215
Expors...«, ..... 277,668 437,395'

Total.... .......$495,572 $796,610

Increase, $300,638, of over 62 per
cent. h--

For the Month of August. ■ 1
1879.' 1880.

Imports.... ...... $260,858 $441,079
Exports.... ........  232,687 '■ '304,9Q.9

Total..'.. ......$493,545 $746,988
Increase, $203,443, or over 51 per

WROUGHT ÎR PIPÉ M a

And all other 
Applicatio

FITTIXGS, “■

Articles used In the 
lication of Steam to Machinery.

Y il] ;,i./No. 41 Dock Street,
’■'! ,fikOcJ ' SF.fi:

SMALIfàBLOCK, ,f :

ST JOtfNf -* - i-M B
1 cm rpif i

I. r-J
N. B.— Estimates for Steam and 

Hot Water ^leatjiijg Apparatus lnr,- 
utehed* otî application. All work 
warranted; C jgj

September 15^. 1880.--1 y

cent.
Comment here w.ould fall feeble upon 

our readers. We refrain.

- INCREASE IS THE PUBLIC WORKS DE

PARTMENT.

The receipts from Public Works, in
cluding Railways in the bonds of the' 
Dominion Government, during August 
amounted to $297,670, or within a 
fraction of $300,000. . The receipts for 
August, 1879, were less than $200,000, 
being exactly $188,604. The increase 
is, therefore, over 60 për cént., and, if 
continued for twelve months, would make 
a difference of over $1,306,000 in the 
revenue.

These are, of course, mere facts and 
figures. There are no ’ “ prophecies ” 
in official records. Till the system'of 
prophecy is introduced, we fear it will 
be bad for our Grit friends. What 

"think?

HOW IT PERSECUTES NEWCASTLE.

i 5 O .

NOTICE to C0NTR ACTORS.

This N. P. was to stamp oat the 
lumber industry of Newcastle, as it was 
to kill off the trade in Chatham. This" 
was, of course, according to “prophecy;” 
but here are the figureÿ^nd facts of the 
lumber exports of Newcastle :

1879. Sup. feet. Value.
June, 6,066,000 1 ' $43,447
July, 509,000 5,056
August, 1,921,000 16,565

8,596,000 $06,008

1880.
June, 18,995.000 $161,115
July, 6,648,000 57.996
August, 4,723,000 39,465

30,306,000 $258,576

Oi an increase of nearly ÏOUR HUN-
DRED PER C 1ST. FOR 1880 1 !

.Newcastle under the N. P. like tiie

SEALED TENDE 18 iddrsfoi to the 
undersigned and endorsed, ‘Tender for 
Heating Apparatus, -*t John, N. B.,’ will be 
receive! at this office until

TUESDAY, 28th lost.,
at noon, for the erection and completion of 
Heating Apparatus for Custom House, St 
John, B. B.

Plans and specifications cam bo seen at the 
office of Messrs McKean Sc Fv'tweather, St 
John, N. B., and also at the Department of 
Public Works, Ottawa, on a#!* afte< Monday, 
13th September instant: 1 * 1 " -

; Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied and signed with 
theif actual signature.
Each tender in 1st- be accompanied by-au 

acokptkd bank cheque f.quxl to five i*rr 
per CENT, of the amount of the tender, xvhich 
will bp; forfeited if the party declines to enter 
into a oonEract when called on th do so, or if 
lie fails to ooinplete the xvork contracted for. 
If the tender is not acobpted the,cheque will 
be retured.

The Department will not be bound to ac
cept the lowest or any Tender.

: By order,

S. CHAPLEAU.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottaxva, Sept. 6, 1880.

aept 15—128

Travellers, Rest !

rest of Canada Is assuredly gom» to the 
dogs I! !

A DANIEL COME TO jpDOMENT.

While we can’t rely very much On what 
the Grits prophesy, now and again, 
by accident, they do tell the truth, One 
of them appears in the St. John Tele
graph, like another Daniel. He is a 
Grit aud he writes the Grit notes to tlie 
St. John paper from Halifax.. He says:

“ The lusiness condition of,the,city is 
gradually improving. The high' tariff is 

real drawback to the interests of 
commercial men, but in spite of this 
needless burden, the trade of the port is 
increasing. There is not so much striu-. 
gency as there was a few years ago. 
People are able to pay their debts.” -- 

Of. course under the Mackenzie 
regime, though the freights etc., each 
year went back, as offical figures will 
prove, yet the country xvus progressing

The subscriber keeps a

HOTEL,
affording the best of accommodation for 
persons travelling between

Chatham and Eacummae,

HORSES TO HIRE,
should wjsji.to visit i
natural «Jiÿluptiiolts. . •’

V t »w‘ tv 
The Proprietor aUo keeps a large

aautiful

Ji

VARIETY STORE.
.. .-ui V'i
veneral Goo^s,„ *p • s e . -1 * :

^oots Sc Shoes,
Choice Groceries 

- & Liquors,
For snHitloW.*f ’ '

James McMurray,
BLACK BROOK,
Noi-tliuuiberiatMl.Ujunty 

Chatham, Angiist 30, 1880.—tf

STORE ?

wonderfiiily.' • The country's*-trade in- 
c, eases, under the N. P., hdt^fhr all that 
the NT. P. is bad the tide of commerce 
ran backxvarJs under Gist rule, buLGyit 
ism was* good. Besides, tîié Grits have 
all the p'rophets, and we 1—we have 
only tho 't fucls ând figures.'*

IlOXV IT IS CRUSHING MONTREAL.

Though the Grit prophets have sol- 
ennnly prophesied the. annihiliatioo of 
trade in Montreal, under the Upas shade 

•fof tlie dveud X. P., tere area few 
“ figures and facts” referring to the grain 
trade of that port. Of course tlie Grits 
will say theildwdly dews tind raind M 
heaven réîr®6 the just and tlie unjust, turd 
it was God made the crops groxv ; but 
mind you, they have told us the) 'N. P. 
bad driven tlie people out of the country 
and crippled every industry, 'Tis tfub, 
and ills onljrhonest that,we should sfate 
it, that the Grit prophecies of Montreal
do not $h0r» with’ official “ fig,ares tad urxu * ntV’ri *aiii wiM-ruw
facts. ” The direful N. pi vr MEN LADIEb AND YilUTHS

But here they are—the'/ac(s and 
figures. ■ „ . . - v-

bushels.
Receipts, 1880.zriT...... A ft, 249,5 7 0

WEAR,

Ere* before offered An the trade

. i; 6D ^ n
And Low, For. CASH.

ALSO A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

FELT HATS !

jLatest Style for Men and Boys,

Also a large assortment of SILK HATS, 
..Wading Fashions/ All Low For CASH.

^ ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF

Sill COLTS,
Heavy and Fine Rubber, etc.

Pdji jty w£snd anêjB

. me 8.t *

SHARKEY’S New Building,

QUEEN STREET,
:f %

Freâeri,

IBOTRKEfi HOUSE.

THOMAS LUCY
ir,otonw§ept. h 1880.—tfx

uiur

J. F. CONNORS,
—DEALER

* • • '<>

Grocaries- and Provisions,
At Lowest Cash Prices.

CROCKERYWARE AT COST,

Ch atl

i 7

. -A A I x<£

BRIDGE NOTICE.
> " U; . V : }

. /SEA1ÈD t/ÉNDER5. marked te Tenders 
for Bridge,” will be received at the offioé of 
Allan A. Davidson. E*q., M. P. P., New
castle, until Wednesday,. 15th September, 
next, at yooo, for the i-ebuilding of John 
O’Bear Lower Bridgé; Hârdw^k,'
Northumberland, according to plan and 
speciBcat on to be seen at -Donald MoLagh- 
Jan-’s, Chatham. Specifications may also be
seen at AÎK DavitD.ep's x^ce. ,

Tenders to givé The "names of two respon
sible persons willing to become suret'es for 
the faithful pefformanaflt df ttiooontract.
* The lowest or any tedder not necessarily 
accepted.

P. A. LANDRY, 
Chief Commissioner.

Department Public Works, 1 
Fredericton, Ang. 30, 1880. j 

Sept. 1—tlSth. x

“ST Air

Job Printing.
The Office will be thoroughly 

equipped with material lor turning out

PRINTING
$1:ARYx AND WlihlJESPATCH.

Every description W'jOB WORE 

done at the shortest notice, including:

HAND BILLS, %

SHOW BILLS, 

DODGERS,

PROGRAMMES.

BLANKS.
Legal Blanks.

MORTGAGES 

BILLS OF SALE,

CURRENT SALES,
I LAW CASES, DEEDS,

• < v i ■« ; •_ ; .

BONDS, ETC,. ETC.

Ot her Blanks.
i *

Alls of lading,

CLEARANCES, - 

INSURANCE BLANKS, 

BANKING FORMS,

. I-INVOICES,

SHIPPING BLANKS, 

ETC., ETC., ETC.

CARDS.
BUSINESS CARDS, . 

VISITING CARDS, 

ADDRESS- CARDS, 

WEDDING CARDS, 

MOURNING CARDS.

GO TO

Street’s Drug Stare

.”J3 .J

TO BUY YOUR

MtA :

Drugs S' Medicines

,»is PURE EXT. MALT, "
4 uOP BrTTERS, MALTING with

COD LIVER OIL AND PHOSPHATE 
POND’S EXTRACT,

,,i v CAR BO LINE,
VEOETINE, L - 

i’AMILINE,

ABNERNATHV’S GREAT BQMED ÿ 
SANDFOBD’S RADICAL OLflE"

FOR CATARRH, Etc., Ere., Etc.

also, Popfumery, Hair, Tooth 
And Nail Brushes, Soaps, 

Sponges, Chamois Skins,
• Vil " •• : ■•J' f . } /<|*'

And all Goods usually kept-in a first class 
Dbuu Store.

v' ’ B- LEE STREET.
P. S .Physician* Prescriptions Carefully 

ompounded. E. L. S.
Newcastle, J . I;.. Avg. Stl.O.—t'

Miscellaneous.
■-,6 ■ _ t.-

CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS 

* NOTE HEADS,

PRICE LISTS, 

RECEIPT BOOKS, 

NOTES,

• CHECKS, 

ORDERS, 

LABELS, 

CARDS,

TAGS, ETC.

An Experienced Job PriLter 
will have charge of.this Depart
ment. Orders by 
prompt attention.

mail receive

J-E. COLLINS,
ILOFBIET

Sot ni ^latlcrs.
Personal.

His Lordship Bishop Rogers xx-ent to 
Bathurst Friday last.

Mr. XV. Chipman of Amherst, -vas in 
toxvn to-day.

An Old Resident Gens.
On Sunday last Mrs Peter Coughlin 

died at her residence in the lower end of 
town. She. came to this Province about 
30 years ago from P. E. I., and was in 
her 77th year.

A VQl

A t the 
American | 
rom ince>- 
wlnie of !l 
’leonle of

-■ea an! '■ i J 
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cutt : SCO:- 
many mile 

But to t | 
Ian! of il

The State of Times.

The stringency of the monev market 
for V-e past few weeks in Chatham has 
passed away. The ships are beginning 
to drop in now, and business is again 
getting upon its feet. Money again 
begins to cijlblate.

Not Recovered.

It is just about a year ago, it will be 
remembered, since Mr Edward Hackett 
broke his thigh xvhile working in Mr A. 
Morrison's mill. From that day to this 
he lias been confined to his house, the 
break not having healed.
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saxy there
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of tii c tan l| 
felt that 
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In about I
. we enter

A.Voyage to Caleutti.

We pub"»h in another column an ex-' 
cellent ietter written for us by a gentle
man now iu Fredericton, who has spent 
many years in Calcutta. He has prom
ised to give us three or four other in
stalments, and also to write us xvhat he 
saw during a two years stay. in Florida.

Th« Cathedral Choir.

Since the departure of the Christian 
Brothers, a new choir has been formed at 
the pro-Cathedral. It embraces a number 
ot very sxveet and powerful female voices, 
good basses and tenors, which with prac
tice give stiff greater promise. At 
ve.pers Sunday the new choir for the first 
time sang, and the singing was excellent.

St. Michael's College.
Since the departure of the Christian 

Brothers, noted in a previous issue, the 
above College has been closed. While 
nothing has been definitely settled yet 
with regard to the Brothers’ seccessors, 
we have been informed that his Lordship 
entertains the hope to have the College 
opened in a few weeks, under the man
agement of a priest, and of the instruc
tion of ecclesiastics. We join in the 
general wish that the hope may be 
realized.

Cranberries.

The xvomen of Neguac are busy har
vesting cranberries, which are said to be 
numerous in that locality. There is a 
large trade in tlie exportation of cran
berries from this Continent to the Old 
World carried on every year from the 
State’s seaports, and cranberry raising in 
many parts has become an important 
industry. We understand parties have 
applied to the Local Government for 
several acres of cranberry bog, not far 

/c)rom Moncton, on the Intercolonial.

No Sign.
Buildings like the lunatic assvlum an^ 

the penetentiary never have the name 
ot the establishment over the entrance* 
for the reason that people without facili
ties find their way there soon enough ; 
but a building xvliere the public 
resort, and where nigh every stranger 
coming to toxvn has some business, 
should be indicated by a sign board. 
See the Chatham Post Office—not a 
letter above it—See the stranger gazing 
at every building and -begging his way 
of'the public to the Post Office. We 
know not by whose carelessness there 
is no sign board above the post office, 
but whoever is responsible xvlil please 
consider this paragraph a rebuke.

Military Matters.

The Chatham Battery completed its 
annual rifle practice on Monday. All 
the officers and most of the men were 
present on this very important occasion. 
The day xvas none of the best for rifle 
shooting, it being too windy. Yet even 
in spite of the breeze, some oft the 
scores were very good, not a few 
also being bad. On the whole the 
shooting xvas pretty good, and had the 
target been a man, said individual 
would have gone home badly, though 
not perhaps mortally crippled. We may 
say however, nobody stood before the

! <1

target, an^t xvas just e as 
géant An*Ei

xvell. Ser- 
w Haÿ, won the Mitchell 

Cup with a score of 71 points. He also 
carried of the Subscription Cup present
ed by Sergt. May with the same respec
table score. .The. following 
highest scores wade : —

Sergeant Andrexv Hay, 
Bombardier T. D. Johnstone, 
Corporal D. Paterson.
Lieut. Col. Gillespie,
Gunner Daly, 

do. Frost,
do. Fitzpatrick,

Corporal Ferguson,
Asst. Surgeon Baxter, . ,, 
Gunner Gammon,

. do. Boss 
In the evening the compai

something like 120 couplebeiu;
The arrangements reflected ere 
Battery and the evening's treu 
of much enjoyment to the largi 
of lighthearted young people who trip
ped it lightly tiff about 1 o'clcuk at 
night.
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Chatham, Aug 30, 18ti0.

■—Parties aie lemodelting the old post 
office into a law office for Mr A.A. 
Davidson, Jr., ufNuwvaStle. Mr David
son is going to pructisttin law in Chatham. 
We wish him every success.
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